Submitting To A Soldier 2

I felt like Jacob was using my body as a
bargaining chip and I didnt even have a say
in the matter... It had only been six weeks
since my older brothers best friend, Jacob,
had me for my first time, using no
protection whatsoever. I didnt think that
the lack of protection was a big deal, until I
missed my first period. But I dont have
much time to dwell on the possibility of me
being pregnant, when Jacobs war buddy
decides to stop by for a visit. Jacob calls
him Butch, and for good reason. Hes huge;
even more muscular than Jacob. His
shaved head and the stubble on his face
make him look mature and masculine and I
immediately find myself drawn toward
him. Just a few minutes after Butch shows
up, I learn about a bet between Jacob and
Butch that was made almost eight years
before. And since Jacob lost the bet, he
decides to use my body to square things up
with Butch. Will I have a chance to tell
Jacob, the potential father of my child, that
I might be pregnant? Or will I be unable to,
because of these two powerful soldiers
handling me roughly while my parents are
away? This 7700-word story features not
one, but two, powerful and muscular
soldiers taking control of a young and
naive 18-year-old woman, who is possibly
pregnant.
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